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Bedrooms: 5 Bathrooms: 3 Parkings: 3 Area: 735 m2 Type: House
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Auction Unless Sold Prior

This recently renovated home offers an abundance of features that make it an ideal retreat for any family. Nestled on a

quiet street, this property boasts large interior living spaces, breathtaking views, and a meticulously landscaped

garden.Key Features:Fully Renovated: This residence has undergone a complete transformation, ensuring a modern and

stylish interior throughout. The ground floor's well-designed living room features adjustable lighting control, creating the

perfect ambiance for any occasion.Beautiful Views: Enjoy the serenity of your surroundings with stunning views that can

be savored from various vantage points within the home. Tinted windows not only provide a cool retreat during the

summer but also ensure privacy in the bedrooms.Large Master Bedroom with Study: Work in peace overlooking beautiful

views from the study attached to the master bedroom.Ample Parking and Workshop Garage: The spacious front yard

accommodates parking for 2 to 3 cars, with an additional garage that can be easily converted into a workshop space for

hobbyists and DIY enthusiasts.Lush Gardens: Embrace nature in your own backyard with a meticulously landscaped

garden spanning three levels. This green haven provides ample space for flowers and vegetable planting, offering a serene

escape just steps from your door.Pet-Friendly and Child-Safe: The fenced backyard and side yard include a designated pet

area, ensuring a secure environment for your furry friends. Children can play freely in the sunlit spaces, surrounded by the

safety of a well-maintained fence.State-of-the-Art Security: Benefit from a first-class security system with 24/7

professional surveillance, featuring five cameras covering the entire property. Sliding windows and smart technology at

the main entry enhance safety measures.Top-Quality Kitchen: The extra-large kitchen is a chef's delight, equipped with

top-quality appliances and cabinets. The cabinet hinges come with a lifetime warranty from a reputable German brand,

ensuring durability and functionality.Modern Lighting and Connectivity: LED downlights throughout the house offer

three adjustable colors, catering to your preferred atmosphere. Newly installed electrical wiring, water pipes, and an

upgraded internet network provide comprehensive coverage with no dead zones on both floors of the home.Say yes to

luxury, comfort, and security.For more information, please contact Katie Williams on 0456 896 001 or Bryce Morely on

0433 202 890.We have obtained all information in this document from sources we believe to be reliable; however, we

cannot guarantee its accuracy.  Prospective purchasers are advised to carry out their own investigations.


